
UNDER THE DOG-STAR.

could go with them with an easy mind. It was on our way to the
breakfast-room that I first met Snowball, the white cat of whom I
spoke in my first chapter.

We were obliged to go through a great many doors and
passages, which surprised me a good deal, for I supposed all
rooms which were on one floor must come one right after the other,
as they did in my Richmond home. When I had thoroughly
explored that house I discovered that the kitchen was quite in
a separate building, but, for the sake of convenience, passages
had been built connecting it with the house and the cellars.

We had gone some distance, when one of the boys suddenly

called out, "A rat! a rat! S'ketch him, Jock! s'ketch him!"

Now, how was I to understand all this ? I had never even seen

a rat; I did not in the least know what "S'ketch him!" meant;

and so I stood still looking all around to see what was the matter,

and, as I saw something was expected of me, I barked. They all

burst out laughing at this, and one of the boys exclaimed, "He

doesn't know a rat when he sees one, and he a terrier! Call

Snowball! Quick! She knows what to do with a rat."

They all began to call, "Puss! Snowball! Kitty! Pussy !"

and presently I heard a little "Meow!"' which seemed to come

from right under my feet; and up from the cellar trotted a beautiful

white cat with a large bow of red ribbon tied around her neck.

All this time the boys had been trying to keep the rat in a corner

with sticks and their feet, and I had been pitying the poor thing,
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